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Furious Selling and Buying 
On Chicago Grain Exchange

Traders in a Quandary as to What the Result of Present Situation
is Liable to Be.

EXCTIANQB. ■
//- ct'.fK 14c to 4%c; common at 3%c to 3%c, and 

Inferior at îc to 3c per lb. ' . _
There was no change In the condition 

of the market for aheep and lambs,price* 
being firm under a good demand and 
email offerings. Sheep sold at 374c to 4c, 
and lambs at 5V*c to 6c per lb. A few 
odd extra choice lambs brought as ntgn 
as 8c per lb. There continues to be a very 
firm feeling in the market for hogs, ow
ing to the limited supplies coming for
ward _and the good demand for the same 
from packers, and sales of selected lots 
were made at 67 -to 67.25 per 100 lb*., 
weighted off the ears." The demand for 
calves was fair at prices ranging from 
63 to 610 each, as to size and quality..
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Beauty Patterns
The World will be pleased t* Ngehrt

those •^«lîtTfe^

column. The Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of 
sender—not for publication, but as « 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the Sun
day or dally '«sue. _____
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Every sfiok « match, ip 
every match a light, fjp 

and «very light a »f<*adylM

jWfflfeÿBSiJISmoke « Box. A 
AUlwsye evwywh«-*Z '<•* 
Vin Canada,Ask*

l&JL \/,\
\World Office..

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 13.
Tiverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to %d lower than yesterday, and corn 
closed %d lower.1

<t Chicago May wheat closed 174c high
er than. yesterday ; May corn closed -He 
* and May oats closed unchanged.

lots of wheat to-day 38;

wheat—Dull. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Dull. 
Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 9600 bushels; exports, 
47,469 bushels; sales, 2.700,000 bushels fu
tures and 80,000 bushels spot. Spot firm; 
No. 2 red, 31.0676 to 610676. elevator, and 
61.0776, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, 61.1876, f.o.b., afloat; No 2 hard win
ter 61 1676, f.o.b., afloat. There was a 
violent break In wheat at the opening to
day, based on the Duluth failure, but 
bull leaders rallied to Its support, caus
ing an equally rapid upturn, 
strength developed In the last hour on 
rumors that the failed concern would re
sume paying all obligations In full, and 
the market closed strong at 76c to 74Ç 
net advance. May 61.0876 to $1.W%. closed 
61.0976; July 61-03 to 61.0476, closed $1.0476.

Corn—Receipts, 20,250 bushels. Spot 
firm; No. 2, 6.74c, elevator, and 67c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white nominal, and No. 3 
yellow, 6774c. f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket s'as without transactions.. closing un
changed. May closed 6874c; July Closed 
6674c; Sept, closed 6874c.

Oets—Receipts, 25,926 bushels, 
steady; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 54c to 6474c; 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 64c tp57c; 
clipped white. 32 to 40 lbs., 5674c to 63c.

Rosin — Steady. Turpentine—Steady.
4474c. Molasses—Firm.

Freights to .Liverpool steady.

g
British Settle Markets.

LONDON, Jan. IS.—London cables for 
cattle are stekdy, at 13c to 1474a per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef le qudt- 
ed at 974c to 974c per lb.

EMBARGO restrictions RELAXED.

OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—An Important re
laxation In the Canadian cattle quaran
tine regulations has been made In favor 
of horses for export from the United 
States Steamers may take horses from 
Boston, Portland or any other American 
port, and afterwards call at St. John or 
any other Canadian port for cattle or 
other freight. ______
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Sorte reckon time by stars,
And some by .hours;

measure days by dreams, 
And some by (lowers;
My heart alone records 
My days and hour*.

Some
That strikes a bell;
Some keep a calendar 
To con and spell;
But I—I have my love.
Infallible.

My heart Is clock enough;
It beats for her.
Both day and night It makes 
A happy stir;
It keeps the time quite true 
With thrdbs for her.

higher,
Winnipeg car 

this day last year, 273.
Duluth car lots of wheat to-day 9, 

-gainst 38 this day last year, and Minne
apolis ear lots 129. against 366.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 9.
129, contract 8; oats 102r con-

r ^afegtQrgalion

3reafe^f J^ufacfoQj

e
Further rTOCKS OOrSMATGHEme i>n Commission

iVIS &00.
Stock Exchange 
Toronto. Can.

I con- ll i/jtract 3; corn 
tract 9.

Primaries: Wheat, receipts to-day; 224,- 
Oûü week ago, 304,000; year ago, 4 
bushels. Shipmeuts, 230,000, 137,000, 204,- 
000 bushels. Corn 466,000, 533,000, 1,017,Q0U- 
shipments 424.000, 400.000, M&.000 bushels. 
Oats 424,000, 396.000, 645,000. shipments 470,- 
ouo, 463,000, 527,000 bushels.

Broomhall cables that In the southern 
part of Argentina threshing Is not suffi
ciently advanced to permit of accurate 
estimates regarding yields. "Some advices 
male that the yield will be good whUe 
many reports state that the yield will1,be 
a poor one. The corn crop is badly! in 
need of heavy rains.

Shave a’ dial, a clock’■
bride's aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Humphreys, 63 Howle-avenuft

Cards are out for the annual meet
ing of the Women’s Welcome Hostel, 
«6 Wellesley-street on Friday, at 4 p m.

Mrs. Marshall Brown, 91 Prince Ar- 
thur-avenue, will recelvê on Friday.

Mrs. L. H. Graham, 110 Beech-ave
nue. Balmy Beach, will be at home 
next Monday afternoon, and afterwards 
on the first ahd third Mondays of thk 
month.

4UNION HORSE EXCHANGE 
200 SALES IN TWO DAYS

WSK1 Sl CO.
ito Stock Exchange, 
ervice to New York 
anl Building, 4 Col- 
Main 7801-2 edit!

<8330
Spot

Trade Better Than for Some Time 
Past—Draughters Sell 

Up to $215.

dBonds
Chicago Market.

J. P. Blckell ft Co.. Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations at the 

;Chicago Board of Trade to-day.;
Open. High. Low. Cl.

........ 104 106 104

........ 9874 9776
........ 93% 94

........ 6174 6174 61% 6174

........ 61% 627» 61% «174
........ 62*4 «274 62 «2

........ 51% 5174 6176 5174
........ 4676 467, 467, <6%
........ 3974 3974 39%

,...16.65 16.55 16.50 16.50
....16.82 16.82 16.75 16.75

.... 8.60 8.60 8.60 8.60

.... 8.85 8.85 8.82 8.82

.... 8.97 8.97 8.95 ^ 8.95

.... 9.52 9.52 9.50 9.50

.... 9.72 9.75 9.70 9.70

.... 9.85 9.85 9.82

cuted The only calendar 
That makes my seasons 
Is that sweet face of hers,
Her moods and reasons,
Wherein no record Is 
Of winter seasons.

—(Madison Cawelln In Metropoli
tan Magazine.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.on K.rr,r; turs
straw and a few dressed hogs.

hundred bushels red sold

hundred bushels, sold at

The churchwardens and congregation 
of All Skints’ Church will hold a re
ception for the rector, $be Rev. W. J. 
Southern, and Mrs. Southern, in the 

Friday evening, Jan.

i tff
Wheat-

May ..........
July ..........
Sept ..........

Corn-
May ..........
July ..........
Sept ..........

Oats—,
May ..’....
July ..........
Sept ..........

Pork—
Jan. .....
May ........

Ribs- 
Jan. .....
May ........
July ........

Lard—
Jan..............
May ........
July ........

Trade at the Union Horse Exchange, 
Toronto, was better than for some

106Wheat—One 
"^Barley—Two

^Ou is—Three hundred bushels sold at 44c

^Hay—Thirty-five loads soul at 613 to 
613.60 per ton for timothy, and 69 to 611

*°Straw—Four loads sheaf sold at $12 to

^Dressed Hogs—Prices a little firmer at 

$8.65 to 69.16 per cwt.
Market Notes.

''"Joshua Ingham bought several lots of 
live chickens at 12c to 15c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat fall, bush....
Wheal, red. bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush.
Rye, bushel ..................
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ...............
Barley, bushel. .....
Oats, bushel ..............

S<AitTke, fancy quality.........67 25 to $7 60
Alslke, No. 1 quality.-......  6 90 7 20
AlsiUe, No. 2 quality.
Red clover, bush........
Timothy seed, bush..............l su

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1 timothy.,
Hày, NO. 2 mixed ...
Straw loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruit* and Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel...
Onions, per bag ....
Potatoes, bag .......
Turnips, bag .............
Parsnips, bag ..........
Carrots, bag .........
Evaporated apples, lb 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...
Geese, per lb .A..............
Spring chickens, lb ...
Spring ducks, -lb............
Fowl, per lb.....................

Dairy Produce—
■ Butter, lb..............

Eggs, strictly 
per dozen .a...,.

=!■ FreaU Meats M -nM' Beef, forequarters. cwt...$o 00 to $6 50
Beef, hindquarters, /cwt;.. 8 o0 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt........7 60

(S Beef, medium, cwt .............. 8 w
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, evti ••••
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

95% 97%
9814 94

366. West
time past, both at Monday’s and Wednes- 

Buyers were on hand

g schoolhouse. on 
22, at S o'clock.3T.

day’s markets, 
from points as far west as Winnipeg, also 

Montreal In the east, as well as 
the north, and many outside 

Two car loads

Kathryn's Beautiful Gowns.
lng the wltner. _______

QRAM & CO.
No* 8330—Girl’s Em* 

pire Dress.
No. 8380. This dainty and becoming 

model is especially adapted for the soit 
clinging materials now in vogue. ii'T.d 
the style is girlish and pretty Blue 
cashmere was used for Its deve'opnaent, 
with cream peau de sole for tlio un- 
derwalst. The waist Is cut with an 
added tucked sleeye, and Is gathered 
to the skirt under a ribbon sash or 
girdle, as preferred. The pattern is cut 
in five sizes: 6, 8, 10, 13 and 14 years. 
It requires 1 yard of 21-Inch material 
for the underwaist and 6 1-4 yards for 
the dress for the 8-year size.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address oh receipt of ten 
cents in silver.

Stock Exchangs 
York, Montreal. Chi-

from The ladles of this city Will be parti
cularly Interested In the engagement 
of Kathryn Osterman, as the frocks 
worn by the 'brilliant comedienne are 
said to be dashingly and darlingly ador
able.

Miss Osterman has a beautiful figure^ 
and her graceful curves are most fetch- 
tngly revealed in a frock of silk crepe 
of a delicious shade, hovering between 
pink and lavender. The whole gown 
IS wonderfully Inserted with Valen
ciennes lace, the upper part of the skirt 
being cut Into panels Which form a 
sort of tunic, below which are billowy 
miles of crepe finely plaited between 
lines of the insertion. The bodice is 
guiltless of fulness, the lines converg 
lng simply and exquisitely at the de
licately rounded waist, while the de- 
colletage reveals the beautiful neck and 
arms, which are the crowning charm 
of this very lovely woman. Most beau
tiful of ' all her frocks is the

of shell pink crepe Miss Oster
man wears in the last act. This has 
a long trailing skirt plaited and elabo- 

Inlald with heavy cream gul- 
„„ also the very low bodice, 

frock is of marvelous lines to a 
sort of tunic (overskirt ___
called it 25 years flîting

.. the hips, falls to the
lit front and slopes upward to 

half that length In the back. 
no lace on the tunic and It is simpD 
bordered with a single row of rich cry 
tal fringe.

The effect Is so 
startling, but when you “
It is charming, too. Jewels worth a 
king’s ransom are worn with this co 
tume. which is one of the smartest; 

the stage -this season.

linen, HOW to buyd carb for it

Cobalt in
places adjacent to Toronto.

purchased for the northwest, one 
for Montreal and many smaller

Mrs 8. W. McGill of Grace-street is 
staying at 109 Waimer-road.

Mrs." G. W. Cleftdtaan of West To
ronto will receive on ^rWay of this 
week, and afterwards Oh the first m 
day of each month.____

Mfs W. Claude Fox of TO Bruns wick- 
avenue will receive to-day.

*974
TOCKS

M. 1245 245
were
car load
consignments to other places, several be
ing bought to go to Cobalt. Mr. J. Her
bert Smith, manager, reports trade as 
being much better, with good prices for 
extra quality horses. A few special qual
ity drafters sold as high as $-15 each, 
and one extra pair of drivers broujM 
$885. Prices ranged as follows. Drafters, 
$160 to $186; general purpose and farm 
chunks, $140 to $175; wagon horses, $160 to 
600 drivers $125 to $166; serviceably 
sound, $32.50 ' to $90. About 200 horses 
changed hands at the two sales.

ra «X? CO.
» Stock Ex jh in ;

Stocks - •
<1 on CsmmUsion 
fronto St.. - Toronto- 
K-. London. K. O.

HOFBRAll:.80 94 to $.

Liquid Extract of Walt
The most invigorating preparation 

of %• kind ever in traduced ta help 
ahd sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.H. ICE, Ckeai!(i. faraata. 6a*ities «fit 

• Manufactured by 
Reinhardt 4 Oa* TaiMdiH. Ont

tilCH-CRADE REFINC8 OILS
LUBRICATING OIL*

-9.82 Mrs Geo. C. Heintzman, Anndtte- 
street, will receive on the second nnd 
third Thursday* this month, ard the 
second Thursday next month, and (V*t 
again this season.

Chicago Gossip.
, J. P. Blcknell & Co. say at the close of 
the market: , ,

Wheat—Strong heavy buying by leading 
interests and short covering resulted in 
strong close. Bulls are confident and îe- 
cetpts are small and cash demand im
proving. We are bullish and recommend 
purchases on all sharp breaks._

Erickson, Perkins & Co. wired J. G.
West Klhg-street at the close

S, ETC.
G 50 Mrs. C. R. Warvfck of Markium- 

street is giving a bridge to-day.
6 00 THE MORRISON LOTSER&CO £465 754 60

Be Sure and State Slae 
Required when Order

ing this Pattttrh.

2 00
:et xv est. Acquired by Red Jacket Silver Mines, 

Limited.
Mrs. George H. Gooderhatn Is having 

8 brid^ç and tea^on Wednesday, Jan.20.

Mrs. AllcX Rogers of Maple-avehue, 
Rosédale, has sent out invitations to n 
bridge on Thursday, 21st met.

Mrs. Alex R. Jordon will hot re- 
celvè this month, but Will receixeuon 
the second Thursday In February.

Mrs. Y. B. Williamson, 155 Madison- 
avenue, will receive to-morrow and 
each third Friday during the season.

Mrs. T. S. Hairston will receive for 
the first time this season to-mortovr 
at 6 Bpadlha-foad, and afterwards on 
the first Friday.

Mrs. Mllburn of 238 Rusholme-road 
will receive On th third Friday 
month, instead of the first Thursday; 
as formerly.

.$13 00 to $13 oO
.... 9 00 H 00
. 7 50 . 8 00-
....12 00 13 00

locks Beaty, 14 
of the market;

Wheat—Selling flurry at the opening to
day because of the announcement from 
Duluth of failure of one of the oldest and 
best known <?f the grain «-ms there, was 
all over almost as soon as it staited. l ne 
Duluth house gave notice of resumption 
of business by the firm who closed their 
trades and payment in full of their obll 
gallons, which had a reassuring effect. 
The primary receipts of 224.000, the small
est on the crop so far was a taste of what 
Is coming. As long as the 1°“*
Wheat Is held intact, we regard wheat as 
a purchase on all the weak sport.

Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden

COBALT, Jan. 18.— (Special.) —The 
the Morrison

.VIRE TO 4J03ALÇ 
ire for quotations. gownlots formerly known as 

have been acquired by the Red Jacket 
Sliver Mines, Limited, and will now be

energetically developed. ,
formerly under option to the Cobalt 

and considerable development 
done, when the money 

compelled those in charge 
The main shaft

Pattern Department
TORONTO WORLD

IS. ed $2 00 to $4 25
0 85N &ÇO. 0 70 rately 

pure, as is 
The ‘ ’

0 35 These were Besid the above patter* te 

NAME

0 50
ROKERS 
ÎT. WEST 
OR SELL

we would haven 60
0 07% merger, 

work was 
stringency 
to cease operations, 
was sunk on a very promising lead to 
a depth of probably 100 feet. The On
tario Government have been doing work 

the limit adjoining, and their engl- 
ls well pleased with the showings. 

The new company will be officered toy 
Burr E. Cartwright, George L. Pratt. 
Alex Fasken and Major E. W. B. Mor
rison of dttawa. Norman R. Fisher, 
■M.E. will be the engineer In charge.

address./...............................

Size Wa»ted—(Give «(• of Child's 
•r Misa’ Pattens),

turts are laid In New York, London 
and Parte.

At Shea's Theatre next week one of 
the biggest bills of the season will be 
Offered, headed by the charming musi
cal comedy star, Clara Belle Jerome, 
and company, presenting the latest 
vaudeville novelty, “Joyland." The spe
cial. features for the week are Laddie 
Cliff, the English boy comedian; Wil- 
la Holt Wakefield, In her delightful 
pl&nolog, and Edna Ltiby, Ah* clever 

Mrs. 8. Bi McGill, 3» Gore Vale-five- impersonator. Other acts are A. G. 
will not receive to-day. but on the Kenyon and Company, Kitamura Japs,

Nelson ft Nelson and the klnetograph.

the upper part 
smoothly over 
knees

.$0 IS to. $0 22

0 16
KTED SKVUR1TIF.S o te

0 12<> -

If J. R.
at the close:<,X sirK’.r ir,?‘h',7S. K.W..
•wK'.'Sr»
CaCorn-Hash?uledS fhm,Notwithstanding 

. ithe weakness in wheat. Tills 
5 00 stubborn and we feel frlendl> to
0 May," It should be bought on breaks.

10 00 Dnnis & Stoppahi wired to J. L. Mit-
9 00 cVipii at the close: , .

11 50 Wheat—The market to-day has been
9 15 rather erratic, but during the late session

became firm on good buying by leading 
bulls and covering by pit shorts. Foreign 
news was mostly bearish but domesttc 
news with the exception of the further 
snowfall In the winter wheat belt was 

Cash demand In all directions

ING PRO^RRTI E 
ire For Quotations

................... $0 26 to $0 33
new-laid,

............ 0 40 ^

on
wild original as to be das-street, will not receive during 

get used to it January, but will on the second Thurs
day in February^______

Mrs. R. Begg, 46 Howland-aVenue, 
will not receive till the third Friday 
in February, and on the third Friday 
of each month thereafter. •

Mrs. E. J. Dirnum, 82 Lynwood-ave- 
will receive to-day and Friday, and on 
the first Thursday and Friday in each 
of the followlp< months.

Mrs. George J, Lee, 476 Palmerston- 
boulevard, formêrly of Montreal, will, 
with her daughters, receive to-day for 
the first time since taking up her resi
dence in Toronto.

Mrs. GeorgeXK. Copping, 16 South 
Drive, will receive this afternoon, and 
afterwards the first and second Mon-
da>s as usual. “Mirth Is God’s medicine” was one of

Mrs W E. Lemon 208 Crawford- Hehry Ward Beecher's maxims. That Is street, will ^coHetodaT Mrs Bony the reason > brille, in

of Plncher Creek, Alta., will receive Vew^comedy -Thî N%ht or the

with her. _______ Play,” there -le aald to be more laughs

P. J. Egan circulation manager of
The Quebec Morning Chronicle, accom- mlrth an„ merrlmeut. The brilliant come- 
panted by his wife (formerly Ber- Bienne comes to the Grand next week.
tha Mae Walling), left yesterday for ------ —-
Montreal, where they will spend a few > Miss Lillian Mortimer's comedy drama, 
davs before returning to Quebec. WhUe “Bunco In Arizona,” will be the offering in Toronto they were the guests of the | at^the situated

In picturesque Arizona, In the midst of 
the Rockies. In addition to the dramatic 
cast a band of full-blooded Indians have 

< ] been engaged to give the western atmo-
J sphere to the stag* pictures.

neer
0 50- T0R0NT

of each
i

8 SOEastwood
ROKERS

7 60 seen on8 00 s New York Mining Age.
The New York Mining Age, the direc

tors of which represent every phase of 
the mining and engineering business 
of New York City, has been incorpor
ated in New York Ste„te to Issue a 
weekly mining paper devoted solely to 
the publication of mining news that Is 
calculated to keep stock buyers cor
rectly Informed about the mining mar
kets thruout the country. The direc
tors include the representatives of John 
Hays Hammond, Samuel Newhouse 
and other prominent mining and engi
neering talent. _

George E. Vigorous, for eight years 
mining editor of The New York Com
mercial, has resigned from that paper 
to accept the managing editorship of 
the new publication.

The policy of the paper will toe along 
absolutely Independent lines.

0 11 nue,
first and second Friday in February. 

McKibbon.

8 00
i 7 00itandard Stock

mge.

it and sold, 
wires to Cobalt

tablecloths • It is more

scsrÆLisns:

a small company requiring an extra 
leaf Three and one-half yards ar® r* 
quired for an extended table 
over the ends and correspond with the

sides.
In hemming 

hemstitch above an 
wide hem makes a very 
The ends must be cut toy the thread t 
make the hem true. With napkins to 

New York Curb. correspond, and finished in the same
Niprtslng closed at 9% to 10, 60 shares wav, this makes a very nne ta ’

sold at 9%; Buffalo. 374 to 3%; Bay State jf the linen Is fine and heavy, witn a
Gas. 174 to lT&yX Colonial Silver, % to %; nretty pattern; If the hemstitch is 
Cobalt Central, 56% ito 677;. ‘high 59, low thnuélit to toe too elaborate, the 50- 
66%. 30.000; Crowri Reserve. 2.75 "to 2.79. ., 5 wrench hem at the ends does
high 2.85, low 2.80, 100; Foster, 45 to 53; ttl“nleelv' turning a half-inch hem
Qrcen-Meehan, 15 to 20; Kerr Ltoke. 7% Very nicely, turning a
to 7 13-16, 1500 sold at 7%: King Edward, neatly and folding back,
% to %: McKinley, 97 to $1. high 1.03, low over-and-over stitch 
1.01. 500; Silver Queen, 93 to 98, 100 sold The care of table linen Is of great lm 
at 95; Silver Leaf, 14% to 15%, high 16%, portance, if one would have the table 
low 14%, 3800: Trethewey, 1% to 1%; La arrayed at Its best. There must be 
Rose, 6% to 6 7-16, no sales. pure white cloth without blemish or

wrinkle, with satiny finish, and with as 
few folds as possible. A very 
way to wash napkins and tablecloths 
for this effect Is to, first, pour slowly 
a stream of boiling water over stains, 
and then let them soak In a good suds / 
made with white laundry soap for art 
hour; then lightly rub out and just 
scald in clear soft water; rinse in a 
light bluing water, and during the 
whole process wring by hand, instead 
of bv wringer, to avoid the wrinkles 
that are so hard to press out. Do not 
starch : stretch evenjy and hang 
straight on the line to dry.

In ironing, the linen must be evenly
Fold the

9 50 186 Spadinri- 
avenue, will receive to-day, and on th* 
second Thursday of each month dur
ing the remainder of the season.

Mrs. Frank Russell Sweeney, 73 .>>n- 
dal-av6hue, will not receive on Friday.

Mrs. L. G. The sale of seats for the engagement 
of Hilda Spong at the Royal Alexan
dra will commence this rtortilng. Judg
ing from the numerous enquiries, Miss 
Spong’s engagement in Toronto will be 
a social as well as a dramatic event.
Her reputation as a talented actress 
and charming woman has already pre
ceded her. During her engagement here ^ 
she will present her latest success, “A w 
Man and His Mate," written for her 
by H. R. Durant. It Is described as a 
charming and picturesque romance of 
New Mexico and introduces a number 
of characters hitherto unexplot ted on 
the stage. Miss Spong will be support
ed by an excellent company, some of 
whom were associated with her In thei 
Frohman Stock Company. The play- 
will be given an elaborate production as 
to scenic and Other accessories. Th}# 
will be the first appearance of thla not
ed actress at prices rahglng from 2So 
to $1.00 and the matinee prices will on
ly be 26c to -75c. \

Josef Lhevlnne, the great Russian 
pianist, has become not merely one of 
the critics’ favorites, but he is a popu
lar idol and Is one of the few pianist# 
who can fill Carnegie Hall. New York, 
on every occasion he appears there. 
This Is his third tour fit America In 
four years, He will appear on the 2*tit 
at Massey Hall. The sdîfe-of seats be
gins on Monday, Jan, 25,

the silver north.

Cobalt. Lort*t*e, I-order I.eke 6t4 
Oowgaada ...

In selecting. 8 66

WHOLESALE.farm produce

Hay, car lots, per ton 
Straw, car lots, per tou...
Potatoes, car lots, bag........
Evaporated apples,1b.”........
Butter, separator, dairy... 
Butter, store lots...........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, do 
Eggs, cold storage 
Cheese large, lb...
Cheese, twin, lb....
Honey, extracted .
Honey, combs, dozen 
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, dressed ..............
Ducks, dressed ..........
Chickens, dressed ....
Fowl, dressed .............

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

$10 00 to 6. .^.

0 63 j
S 007 00

0 60 bullish.
* Corn—With the exception of a burst of 
activity and strength in late trading, due 
to short covering, corn was dull and rath
er heavy.

0 07
0 260 25
0 240 231445-3448.

IT. WEST
ed-7

0 280 27 #■
0 290 2S 

0 35 
0 26

0 40zen
0 27 LIVERPOOL, J»"'«"-Closing-Wheat-

-~w. 2 red western winter, «s 
steady ; March. 7s 6%d ; May, 

Corn, soot, steady : new Arnerl- 
ron mixed via Galveston, 5s 6d; futures, steady;^anl5s 2%d; March. 5s 2%d: May. 
r.q oTtd. Lard, prime western, in tierce^, 
firm, 48s 6d ; American refined. In pails, 
firm! 49s 3d. f

0 1373 tablecloths a double
inch-and-a-hali 

fine finish.

U 14 No.Spot easy;
97id ; futures, 
7s 5%dLL & GO. 0 110 1074

2 7»2 25
(I 200 IS !

K OK. YOX.GIB AN a 
rruEETs.
» Board of Trade,
Imerican and Cana- 
l Continuous giain 
ct wire to Chicago . : 1 j1

u 160 14
o 17l) 16
0 160 15
0 11. 0 10'

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.-Butteiy steady, 

unchanged: receipts, 4334.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged: receipts, 1-o8. 
Eggs firm; receipts. 10,337: western 

firsts, 33c to 33%c (official price 33c): 
conds. 31c to 32c.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T .Carter & 

Co 85 Fjast Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. . 

inspected steers, 60
TV 11 LO Ç...s ^

Finley.
Licnsn.

ttni r^ài «I
*d7

■ 96-
1 No. 1

its. up ........
No. 2 inspected steers

lbs. up ...........
No. 1 inspected cows ...
No. 2 inspected cows ...
No. 3 inspected cows and

bulls ...............................................
' Country hides ....
''Calfskins, city ....
Calfskins, country 
Horsehides, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb........
Lambskins ............. „ __

Raw furs, prices on application.

• V
60 CATTLE MARKETS vafce Company

[treat,' Toronto.
MD Bute Do AgainFirm—Hogs 

Lower at Buffalo.
RemainCables

The “Lid Lifters’ Is the attraction at 
I the Gayety this week, presenting an olio 

of exceptional merit. Friday night sev- 
j eral new amateurs will make their ap

pearance. Next week the ‘Golden CrOok” 
will be the attraction.

I The Thoroughbreds ar# warm members 
when it comes to putting on a good bill 
of burlesque and vaudeville. They cap
tured every patron Monday with the ar- 

I tide they presented. Friday night for the 
first time In Toronto they will present 
what is termed In th* other cities as a 
waltzing contest. Three cash prizes will 
be awarded the best of the waltzere, the 
audience to be the judges of the contest. 
Next week "The Ducklings" 
pear, and for an extra card 
present the best ten round* of the Gans- 
Nelson fight, which took place at Colmo, 
California, last fall.

k all Exchanges. Di- 
ew York and Chicago.

_______ 12345.-f.

0 08%
V 09 ,*• NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—Beeves—Receipts, 

sfow and 10c lower; bulls and 
steady to strong; steers, 65.56 to 67; 
ind stags, $£.50 to 65; bulls, $3.60 to 

$1.90 to 64.50.

0 12
1874; steers, 
coVs, 
oxen
$4.50; cows,

Calves—Receipts, 1238; veals, firm; barn- 
,.„j waives steadv; western calves, nom
inal; veals.’$6 to >10.50; culls, 65i to 65.50; 
barnyard calves, 63 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 13,o<., full, 
stead)' ; sheep, 63 to $5; lambs, $6.7» to $S.
8 HogV-Recelpts, 6700; feeling a trifle 
firm; quotations, $6 to $6.35 for light to 
heavy hogs; pigs, Included.

0 li0 10

(3 00
SONS SONS . o 30 

0 06%
0 29 r 
0 05%

1 0 80RECEIVERS
IDATORS : ;

CAN I GET WELL?’ Travelers returning from the great 

mineral fields of the mjrth are more 
enthusiastic thaji ever regarding the 
permanency of the silver camp.

better and steadily on the

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points ;

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 94c sellers; 
No. 2 red, 95c; No. 2 mixed, 94c sehers.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario^ no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 57c: 
bid; No. 3, sellers 51c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 39c bid; No. 2 mix
ed, 38c bid.

44

K Chambers BREDIN’S
HOME-MADE
BREAD

If Tour Trouble comes from the 
Kidneys, or from ^ 

Kidney Poisons in the Blood,

TrafficSTREET
ONTO. 241 and very well dampened, 

tablecloth from side to side Just once 
and press dry from end to end, on both 
sides. This will give” the satin finish. 
Fold together sidewise once more and 
press both sides carefully, then fold 
lengthwise as little as possible, to lay 
In your sideboard drawer for linen. To 
avoid the* least folds, some get hoards, 
such as are used for dress goods, and 
wind their long tablecloths smoothly 
over, giving them the appearance of 
new linen.

was never 
Increase.' One hundred and fifty-teams 
are now employed daily In moving pas
sengers, freight and supplies to the 

Gowganda finds from Earlton, Kn
it is only IS 

where 
Lake

are V» ap- 
they will1ORGAN&C0.

Accountants,
St. West, Toronto

248tf Jf

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Jan. 13.-Cattle— 

Steadv : prime steers, $6.50 to $6.75. \ eals 
—Receipts, 300 head ; active and 50c higher,

Hogs—Receipts, 6800 bead: slow; pigs 
and yorkers. 10c to 15c lower; others. 6c 
to 10c higher ;heavy, $6.50 to $6.oo; mixed, 
$6 30 to- $6.40; yorkers, fc.75 to $6.26; pigs, 
$0.50 to $5.65; roughs, $5.40 to $5.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8900 head, 
active;* sheep, steady; lambs, 15c to 25c 
higher; lambs, $5 to $8.

Mo 3X, Me YES !
And if you have been ailing a long tinte 

don’t lose your courage. It takes a little 
time—takes some constitutions longer 
thau others. But Doan’s Kidney Pills 
will gradually drain the potions out of 
your system ; the pain in your back will 
stop; the sediment m the urine will oeaae ; 
there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will feel freer and brighter, and when
the last of the poisons hare gone you will ^ E R Fleldlng ha8 moved from
be well. , ., Spadlna-road. and will receive withThere is no Way of getting the kidnev ^s Bonnlck, Jarvls-street, on the 
poieons out of the system except through g(,cond Monday in February, 
tha kidaoTSe and no medioina so effec- —————
s-gL-Sw «•-»-’•Kid- ' l"; .îXS «« h1". °LSr.
"’Mr'lv: Ewkin., So.fi Mwtùod, N.S., « w———.

A rare musical treat is assured the pa- new 
Irons of the benefit performance at the glehart and Chariton.

a? JÆi”ïis nt,“ » £•*«*«*'• a ";;t; „m „„
York for the complete orchestration of Leaving Toronto Kkl6 P„ ' „y . 
•The Musical Bullfrog,1 from "The Girl the Grand Trunk Cobalt Special. Elk 
and the Guvernpr,” by Julian Edward*. Lake can be reached the next after 
and the song will be given by Canada's noon- vla Cobalt, Halleybury. New LIs- 
favertie basso comedian. Mr. Joseph C. kearti an(i Charlton, oad this rr-wk 
Miron, who will ta: aseteted by Messrs. ( to ^ the best way.
Dyett, Withrow, Within, Bird, coomb* Ontario Government are being
Gurney. u°rf strongly urged to pu»h on the exten
th* company. In addition, thru the dour- strongly ik ,,h )t which
teiy of ML Slocum ahd Mr. Sheppard, sion of their line from Chariton, wnicn 
Mies Carroll McComas will render as a will open up this rich temtory. 
whistling eolo. "Voce dl Prtmavera.” by pull information can be obtained by 
Strauss, and Mr. Templar Saxe will give wntitig J. D. McDonald, district pas- 
"When Love le Young." by Melville Bills. Ar agent, G.T.R., Toronto, Ont.

I Mr. W. C. Fields will So some comedy 8
juggling, Miss Helena Will five her violin 
Imitations, ehd Jules Tannen. an up-to- 
date-monolog. by the courtesy of the man
agement of Shea’s Theatre. Mr. Andrew 

| Mack will sing ohe ef hie Irish ballad*, 
and a number of local artists will also 
appear.

t A RONALD, 
pulpe u;.

Rye—Tic sellers.

Rrau—Sellers $20.25 bulk, outside. Shorts.DVT LIKE IT.
“The quality goes in be
fore the name goes on.” 
Every ingredient the 
best obtainable, and 
carefully baked is the 
secret of Bredin’s bread 
goodness.
Because Bredin’s Breads 
are good breads, thèy 
are good food, and there 
is no loaf more popular 
than
Bredin’s Home .* made 
loaf.
5 cents the loaf.
Bredin’s Bakcshops, 160- 
164 Avenue road. Phone 
College 761.

622.
'RG, , Jan. 13.—The 
len Austria-Hungary 
: Bosnian and Herze- j J 
I < considered here a*
(sian diplomacy..The

rBuckwheat—No. 2. 56c bid. \In Society.Chicago Live Stock.
Peas—No. 2, 85c bid. CHICAGO. Jan. 13—Cattle—Receipts,

----------- 18 00C- market steady- to strong; steers
Coni—No. 3 yellow, 667ic. Toronto. $4'6- -{0 «5. cows, $3 to 65.50; heifers, 63
Fiour-Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, stockera tÿd feeders! $2760*0 ^.15.

J-s?-# —5 ’aam’Astrong bakers , $=.30. « butchers. $6.20 to $6.35; light mixed.
Wlnnlprit Wheat Market. lackira tcT $6°15 ^pig* Vi^SO to $5.50;

Wheat—January 9974c bid. July $1.027* Ealk of’salM $5.M to $^.3ti.’ 
bid May $1.0174 bid. /■„ sheep and L ambs-Recelpts. 15.000; mar-

Oats-January 37%c bid, May 417»c bid. for lambs steady, but for sheep weak;
_ . ~ '— , «hPtfP $4 to $6; lambs, $5.25 to $8; year-
Toronto Sugur Market. ti to 87 °5.St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- HnS8» * * v

jows : Granu'ated, $4.59 per cwt., lu bor- 
and No. 1 golden, $4.10 per cwt.. in 

barrels. Tt>ese prices are for delivery 
liere. Gar ’lots, 5c less.

New York bucrar Market.
Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining. 3.23c 

to 3.25c; centrifugal, % test, :>.73c to 3.75c ; 
molasses suga^ lv98'v to 3c; refined 
steady. N

of ProjectiloM .
Jan. 13.—Robert H. i 

I ‘-mploye of a Brook- 
t projectiles Tor the j
niable, was arraigned j 

ity Poüce’ (”„ourt to- 
with an alleged lar- | 

Ictory. in question of jl 
hints of i,i new form 
lorpcdo which is saiti- -M 
[ruction. "

i

writes : “ I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the greet cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills* For six 
months I could nos obtain s good night’s 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
urinate, and the urine was very thick and 
red. I commenced using Doan's Kidney 
Pills and in a very short time I was right 
and fit again. I am very thankful to 
have found so speedy a cure.”

price 60 cents per box, 8 boxes for 
f 1.26, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburn Go , Limited, Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs., William Houston have 
moved from Hbwland-avenue to No. IS 
Barton-avenue. Mrs. Houston will not 
receive until Friday. Jan. 22.

Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P., is in Ari
zona.

Mrs James A. Roberts, 62 Bloor- 
street. left last week-, to join Dr. Rob
erts who Is spending a couple of weeks 
at Algonquin Park, Nlpiaetng district.

Dr. and Mrs. Mathleson of St. Mary's
ave taken rooms for the winter at
Homewood,” Bloor-street.

Mrs. Alexander R. Jordan, 188 Dun-

tobacco habit

mtÊË§mâ
There are twenty song numbers In occasionally. Pries $2.00.

“Fluffy Ruffles.” in which Hattie Wtl- LtOUOR HABIT
llama will appear at the Princess Thea- - - ■"T6 « , , . ...
tre on Thursday nltfti next The sup- Marvelous '}11‘*o/r£iti>it.Uaata and
porting company ol seventy Include* remedy 1 home treatment: no hypo- 
WUllam Norris, Bert Leslie, John ^injections, no publicity, no loss
Bunny. Jack Gardner, Marlon Abbott, from business, and a curs cer-
NeHle Butter. Josephine Drake, Marie xr. Ta«41.1-
Anrvis. Mattie O’Brien, and Violet Address or consult Dr McT;aggkrt, 
Hefnlng" The scenes of Fluffy’s adven- 175 Yooge-street, Toronto. Canada. 4

the offerings were bOO cattle, 2-5 staeP 
and lambs. 625 hogs and 50 caJve.s- ,Tf^ 
weather was all that could be desired for 
this trade, it being good and cold; conae- 
niientlv buyers generally . were In good- 
humoi-y and showed a disposition to °F- 
rate freely in cattle; In consequence an 
active trade was done, as the supply V.as 
lust about large enough to go ar<^u°d- 
The undertone to the market was '
’-a the advance in prices noted on Mon- day was fulK mart,lined. Choice beeves
sol'd at 574c; good at 4%c to 5c, fair a.

to Death.
Uk.. Jan. 13—william S
|i homesteader, Tag*J 

a: half miles north- 
;■ t Waterotis on Sa
le- his shack, and not 

his footsteps were :j 
pail" was found lying

ledti

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—Flour—Receipts, 

, 13.321 barrels; exports. 12.800 barrels; sales, 
3900 barrels: dull and about steady. Min
nesota pateiîosp—. to $5.60. Rye flour 
steady. Buckwheat flour dull. Buck-

S
Out.

-, here he had craw In ordering specify “ Doan’s.” I ’
)
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Public Amusements

price of silver.

Bar silver in London, 24T4d per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 45c.
Bar silver in N. York, 52%c per oz.
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